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WELCOME
Happy New Year and welcome to
our latest edition of the World
Curling
Federation
(WCF)
Newsletter.
We are now at the halfway point
in our season, with the
qualification events behind us and
our various World Curling
Championships ahead of us. The
next few months promises to be
exciting and competitive – with
medals, new trophies and Olympic
places up for grabs.
Well done to the teams who have
won medals and places in the forthcoming World Curling Championships, at
our World Mixed, Pacific-Asia, World Wheelchair-B, Le Gruyère AOP
European and World Junior-B Curling Championships.
Our next stop on the curling calendar is Gangneung, in the Republic of Korea
where we will host the VoIP Defender World Junior Curling Championships
(16-26 February) and World Wheelchair Curling Championship (4-11 March).

With these being test events for the 2018 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games, there will be a great deal of hard work
put in for athletes, ice-technicians, umpires, timers, media and many others to ensure that curling is first class at the Games.
We then move onto our CPT World Women’s Curling Championship 2017 in Beijing, China (18-26 March) and Ford World
Men Curling Championship 2017 in Edmonton, Canada (1-9 April), before concluding the season back in Canada at the
World Mixed Doubles and Senior Curling Championships 2017 (22-29 April), in Lethbridge.
In the coming weeks curling will also feature at the Winter Universiade Games in Almaty, Kazakhstan (29 January to 8
February), the European Youth Olympic Festival in Erzurum, Turkey (13-17 February) and the Asian Winter Games in
Sapporo, Japan (19-26 February).
Off the ice we continue to mark our 50th anniversary – recently we unveiled two new trophies for our World Women’s
and Men’s Curling Championships. I’m looking forward to presenting these new trophies to our world champions in March
and April. Also, in December we signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Chinese Curling Federation. This comes
as we strive to grow our sport in the build up to the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games in Beijing.
You will find more information on the activity of the WCF and you, our Member Associations, later in this newsletter. I
hope you enjoy reading this edition, and remember you can read more about each story by clicking on the images or
hyperlinks in the text.
www.worldcurling.org
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EVENTS
History made as curling’s international events continue to grow

With the 2016-2017 season one season out from the
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games we are holding a
series of events in the host nation, the Republic of
Korea. We made our first trip for the Pacific-Asia
Curling Championships 2017 in November. This event
was held in the city of Uiseong.

qualified for the world championship and finally, to China
(gold), Turkey (silver) and Italy (bronze) men and
Scotland (gold), Turkey (silver) and Japan (bronze)
women, who all medalled at the World Junior-B
championship and earned their places at the VoIP
Defender World Junior Curling Championship 2017.

In the coming months we will be back in Korea, in
Gangneung where the Olympic and Paralympic curling
will be held at Games time, for the VoIP Defender
World Junior and World Wheelchair Curling
Championships.

The World Junior-B Curling Championship 2017, held in
Oestersund, Sweden, was an extra special event for
Turkey, with both their men’s and women’s teams
picking up first ever medals, for their Member
Association, at a world level event.

Other events, so far this season, have been the World
Mixed Curling Championship 2016, the World
Wheelchair-B and World Junior-B Curling
Championships and the Le Gruyère AOP European
Curling Championships 2016.

I was particularly pleased to see a record number of
teams competing at the World Wheelchair-B Curling
Championships in Lohja, Finland, where Chinese Taipei
and Turkey made their debuts. The Pacific-Asia Curling
Championship was also a record attended event with
Qatar men’s and women’s teams and Hong Kong
women competing for the first time.

Well done to all the teams who have won medals at
these events – to Russia who topped the podium at the
World Mixed and women’s European curling events; to
Japan and China men and Korea women who qualified
for the World Curling Championships from the PacificAsia event and to Sweden men who retained their
European curling championship title.
To Finland and Scotland who won gold and silver medals
respectively at the World Wheelchair-B event and
www.worldcurling.org

After a thrilling first half of the season, with many
memorable moments and results I’m looking forward to
much more outstanding and historic curling in the
coming months.
To get results, standings, galleries and more from the
2016-2017 events visit, www.worldcurling.org/events
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EVENTS

Event bidding
The WCF would like to
encourage Member
Associations to submit bids for
future championships. If you
are interested in doing this
please contact our Director of
Competitions and
Development, Keith Wendorf:
keith.wendorf@worldcurling.org

Please be reminded of the
deadlines for the following
events:






WWhCC 2017:
Competing teams to return
paperwork by Friday 3
February 2017
WWCC 2017: Competing
teams to return paperwork
by Friday 17 February 2017
WMCC 2017: Competing
teams to return paperwork
by Wednesday 1 March
2017

www.worldcurling.org

EVENTS
More cities should be host cities
by Jolene Latimer (2016-2017 Sport Media Trainee Programme journalist)
More cities should be host cities!
Host cities for major sporting events
can see great economic impact.
Leaders from around the world
gathered at the Host City conference in
Glasgow, which happened last
November, concurrent with the Le
Gruyère AOP European Curling
Championships 2016 (ECC), nearby at
the intu Braehead Arena.
Adriaan Visser, the Vice Mayor of
Rotterdam and the Alderman
responsible for finance said: “Rotterdam
has been hosting some incredible sport
events in the last years and we always
measure the economic impact of
sporting events.”
The city has been paying great attention
to the financial outcome of these events.
He said a main objective of hosting is
the, “Rotterdam economy of course,
including the hotel and catering
industry.” Which they ensure gets a
boost by “linking local suppliers with
these events.”
“A key condition for these events is that
they should be multi-day events. This
way we encourage people to stay in our
city, provide income from the hospitality
industry and at the same time put money
back into the fund again,” he said.
For an event like a curling tournament,
this strategy bodes well. Curling
tournaments tend to be more than a
week long.
They usually make use of facilities
already in place, providing a low impact
high return way to get people into the
city and exploring it over a length of
time — spending money on attractions,
dining and entertainment.
The ECC 2016, recently held in
Braehead near Glasgow, are one such
example of this.

fans from around Europe as well as a crew and media from as far away as
Australia, Korea, the United States and Canada. In the ten days during the
event they stayed at local hotels and poured money into local businesses for
food, entertainment, and shopping.
“Major sporting events themselves are fantastic weeks for sport,” said Andrew
Bacchus at the Host City Conference. He worked extensively on the London
Olympic Games as the Head of the Sports Economy Team. “But actually,” he
said, “they create a fantastic opportunity for business engagement.”
Particularly November’s curling event in Glasgow did just this, attracting all
attendees to the intu Braehead Arena, set inside a shopping mall. This gave
ticket holders, athletes, crew and media the chance to eat and shop while
participating in the sport.
But, it’s not just the commercial aspect that will get people spending money.
What organisers have learned over the years is to tug at the sense of nostalgia
and adventure. It’s to make an experience out of the event.
“During the Games we really tried to utilise an iconic venue,” said Bacchus, a
move the ECC organising committee mirrored by using Paisley Abbey, the
birthplace of curling, to kick off the week and the Kelvingrove Art Gallery, in
the heart of Glasgow, to close it. “It’s a real attraction for overseas delegates
to come and visit,” said Bacchus.
By visiting these attractions, people feel a greater connection to the city —
developing a sense of cultural attachment while at the same time spending
money to create memories, purchase souvenirs and feel part of the context.
Visser said similar strategies in Rotterdam have not only helped it financially
but helped to raise the profile of the city. “Thanks to these efforts, Rotterdam
makes international headlines with positive news,” he said before adding,
“Rotterdam has been highly ranked now on many lists over the last years.
When a city has a chance to shine, everyone wins!

The tournament attracted 46 teams and
www.worldcurling.org
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DEVELOPMENT
Our Competitions and Development Officers (CDO) are responsible for growing and developing curling around the world. Here
are some highlights from the past few months, plus opportunities for you, our Member Associations, to get involved with.

Olympic Celebration Tours visit Spain and USA
So far this season, our Olympic
Celebration Tour has visited Latvia, USA
and Spain!
2006 Olympic Winter Games bronze
medallist, Shannon Kleibrink and CDO,
Scott Arnold visited the Denver Curling
Club, in Denver, USA from 21 to 23
October 2016.
This stop kicked-off on the Saturday,
with sessions focused on junior curling
with groups of scouts and middle-school
children followed by an evening session
for 100 high-school students.
Sunday, was set aside for adult curlers,
with the morning session aimed at those
with less than five years’ experience,
providing an opportunity to improve on
fundamental skills, while a second
session was arranged for experienced
curlers within the club.
After the event, Scott Stevinson from
the Denver Curling Club said, “It was
good weekend and as it progressed we
realised the depth of talent and
experience that Scott and Shannon
brought to the event. Thank you for
making such a wonderful programme
available to clubs such as ours.”
Kleibrink then went on to join CDO
Darrell Ell in Jaca, Spain between 3 and 6
November.
With Learn to Curl sessions in Spain’s
only dedicated curling facility on Sunday
afternoon and visits to nearby schools,
Kleibrink and Ell showcased curling to
150 students – many of whom hadn’t
curled before.
Alfredo Mella, Director of
Communications at the Spanish Ice
Sports Federation, said: “Having an
Olympic medallist in Spain was an
opportunity to promote curling in our
country. For the curlers that had the
opportunity to train and practice with
www.worldcurling.org

Shannon and Darrell it’s been a great opportunity to refresh some basic
concepts of curling. The club in Jaca is going to organise further Learn to Play
events throughout the year. The Spanish federation will organise more camps
with elite athletes and coaches from top ten countries.”
Most recently – 8 to 11 December – the Olympic Celebration Tour was held
in Connecticut, USA where 2010 Olympic Winter Games silver medallist,
Carolyn Darbyshire (McRorie) and CDO, Scott Arnold were hosted by the
Nutmeg Curling Club.
This stop began with Darbyshire and Arnold spending Friday at the Beckham
School in Bridgeport demonstrating curling to gym classes and giving the
students an opportunity to try the sport themselves.
The rest of the stop was spent in the curling club teaching members of the
local beginner’s league on Saturday morning. That afternoon there was an
adult open session with a full Learn to Curl session scheduled for later in the
year and open for reservation for the attendees.
After the event, Maura Cockey, organiser of the OCT stop, said: “We had an
extremely busy weekend, but I think it was a great opportunity for both our
members and the community.”
Special thanks to our Olympic Celebration Tour partner, The Foundation
Global Sports Development, who make these stops possible and to Rock Solid
Productions for its provision of Floor Curling equipment.
To learn more about the OCT visit, www.worldcurling.org/olympiccelebration-tour. If you are interested in applying to host an OCT stop please
contact WCF CDO, darrell.ell@worldcurling.org

DEVELOPMENT
Mixed Doubles camp in Budapest a great success
Back in December, and ahead of Mixed Doubles making
its Olympic Winter Games debut at PyeongChang 2018
[8-12 February] the WCF ran a camp for international
Mixed Doubles teams, in Budapeast, Hungary.
The four-day camp had a “dream team” of instructors
as described by, Allen Coliban, the CDO who was
running it, “three world champions and a [World]
bronze medallist” – Dorottya Palancsa, Zsolt Kiss from
Hungary, Martin Rios and Irantzu Garcia from Spain.
The athletes, who made up seven teams – from Croatia,
Andorra, Poland and Romania – had the chance to gain
valuable feedback from coaches and their fellow players,
with one athlete saying that, “game analysis and scenarios sessions were the best!” Another said, “It was a lot about
strategy, which I loved.”

Coach Mentor Programme valuable in Scotland
At the Le Gruyère AOP European Curling
Championships 2016 (ECC) in Braehead, Scotland the
WCF hosted its second Coach Mentoring Programme.
A total of eight participants from six Member
Associations – Robin Halliday (British Curling), Agnieszka
Schröder (Polish Curling Association), David Jones
(Royal Caledonian Curling Club), Martin Sutherland (Irish
Curling Association), Lajos Belleli (Qatar Curling
Federation), Gregor Verbinc (Slovenian Curling
Association), Jiri Snitl (Czech Curling Association) and
Alison Kreviazuk (Swedish Curling Association) – were
exposed to advanced coaching theories and practical
workshops from WCF CDO Scott Arnold and internationally renowned coach Ken Bagnell from Canada. Topics included
evaluation tools, gap analysis, event planning, social media, anti-doping, technology and an integrated science approach to
developing curlers.
Special thanks goes to the chief and deputy chief umpires at ECC 2016, Alan Stanfield and Rae Kells, for their session on
umpiring and Joanna Kelly from World Curling Television (WCTV) for the tour of the broadcast truck. Also thanks to the
Royal Caledonian Curling Club for all their help in the organisation of the programme. Their cooperation was second to
none.
Alison Kreviazuk, from the Swedish Curling Association, said: “This course helps create a network of support and resources
for coaches in order to help them develop their own coaching practices. Scott and Ken were truly informative and
inspirational to listen to.”
www.worldcurling.org
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DEVELOPMENT
APPLY now: Sweetlake and Füssen junior camps open for registration

This July aspiring ice-technicians, umpires, coaches and junior curlers will be coming together at two of the WCF’s
flagship development events.
First the WCF Competitions and Development team will be running its popular series of courses and the DCV
Hummelt Junior Curling Camp between 30 June and 15 July in Füssen, Germany.
Secondly, the Sweetlake junior team curling camp for teams, aged 13 to 20, will run from 31 July to 6 August, in
Zoetemeer, Netherlands and will focus on team development and individual skills.
To avoid disappointment, early applications are encouraged for these events!

For all the information about WCF camps and courses and to apply please visit,

www.worldcurling.org/camps-and-courses

www.worldcurling.org
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YOUR NEWS
Cashspiel raising money for
youth curling
from Al Cameron, Curling Canada

The Chinese Curling Association (CCA), in cooperation
with the Shanghai Curling Association, hosted their annual
youth curling camp at the Curling Arena of Junior Sports
School of Xuhui District Shanghai, during November 2016.
The six-day camp included outdoor activities, classroom
sessions and on-ice skill development. WCF Competition
and Development Officers Scott Arnold and Eeva
Roethlisberger were assisted by four Chinese youth
coaches as well as the administrative staff of the CCA.
Following the camp, the CCA hosted an umpiring course
for over 50 participants. This three-day course included
theoretical and practical sessions in the classroom and onice. Once again, the WCF CDOs were in attendance to
assist the CCA with the delivery of the course.

Curling sweeping into London’s
business district
The 2016 For The Love of Curling Fundraising Contest,
which ran in conjunction with the 2016 Travelers Curling
Club Championship in Kelowna, British Columbia – a
national event for club-level teams who don’t have the
time or resources to participate in high-performance
competition – raised nearly $CAD 40,000 to support
youth curling across Canada.

from Anna Fowler, English Curling Association

All 28 participating teams – 14 men, 14 women – were
able to take part, and the teams that raised the most
money earned cash grants for improvements to their
home curling centres.
The money raised will contribute to youth curling
scholarships, as well as to the popular Egg Farmers Rock &
Rings, presented by Curling Canada, programme, which
brings the sport of curling to school gymnasiums across
Canada – giving many youngsters their first exposure to
curling.

WCF CDOs lend a hand to
Chinese Curling to grow sport
from Scott Arnold, WCF CDO

The English Curling Association (ECA) has partnered with
the temporary Ice Skating Rink at Canary Wharf to bring
curling to London. The Canary Wharf Corporate Curling
Challenge will see 16 teams from east-end businesses battle
it out on the ice between 30 January and 3 February.
Canary Wharf is one of London’s major financial centres and
it is estimated that 105,000 people work in the area each
day. The area is home to the world or European
headquarters of numerous major global organisations. The
temporary ice rink is located in the centre of the business
district and opens yearly from November to February.
The Corporate Curling Challenge event will see office
workers from the area participate in coaching and a
competition during their lunch break – there will be a grand
final for the winning teams at the end of the week. Members
of the ECA will be on hand to coach the beginners and
spread the word about curling to a new audience.
For more on the event visit,
www.icerinkcanarywharf.co.uk/curling

www.worldcurling.org

YOUR NEWS
Estonian Curling Association
appoint new president
from Fred Randver, Estonian Curling Association
The Estonian Curling Association (ECA) has appointed
Estonian politician Rainer Vakra as its new president,
replacing Fred Randver. Vakra, from Tallinn, is the chairman
of the government’s environment committee. Randver steps
down from the role after four years in position. He will
remain on the board of the ECA and as founder of
www.curlingtallinn.ee he will now put his energy into
developing that initiative. During his four years in charge the
ECA has hosted the World Junior Curling Championships
2015, introduced wheelchair curling, earned its first
Olympic Qualification Points in Mixed Doubles and its
women’s team has competed in the A-Division at the 2014
and 2015 Le Gruyère European Curling Championships.

The youngsters very much enjoyed the extraordinary PE
lessons. One class even organised a joint lesson for parents
and siblings.
Based on the good feedback received from the teachers
and the students, the HCA will continue to run the
programme in the second school term, moreover, an
inter-school tournament is planned in the spring.

Teams use Riga Junior Open to
prepare for WJBCC 2017
from Artis Zentelis, Latvian Curling Association

Curling growing in Hungarian
schools
from Mariann Bardocz-Bencsik, Hungarian Curling Association

For the third time the Latvian Curling Association
organised the Riga Junior Open, between 6 and 9 October
2016, with ten teams taking part. For most of them this
was the last tournament before going to the World JuniorB Curling Championships 2017 in Oestersund, Sweden,
providing a perfect platform to prepare. In 2016 teams
from Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Poland and Turkey
competed.
At the beginning of the 2016-2017 season the Hungarian
Curling Association (HCA) invited some schools located
close to the only curling rink in Budapest to hold some of
the physical education lessons there. It is part of the
Association’s curling promotion programme among
children.
In the first school term – from September 2016 until
January 2017 – three classes took curling lessons in the
curling club. There were two classes of elementary school
children – 9 to 13 years-old – and one class from a high
school.
The enthusiastic kids were introduced to our sport by
qualified curling instructors and the classes ran in
accordance with a pre-planned curriculum. The education
of the younger age groups was focused on games, while
the high school students were introduced to strategic
elements of the game.
www.worldcurling.org

Unique, cost effective rink opens
in Stange, Norway
from Bent Anund Ramsfjell, WCF Vice President

YOUR NEWS
A four sheet curling rink was officially opened in Stange,
Norway on 15 October 2016 by the mayor of the
municipality of Stange, Nils Amund Røhne.

same that was used at the World Men’s Curling
Championship 2016 in Basel, Switzerland. The supplier –
AST – will use the curling rink in Stange as a show room
for their products in the northern part of Europe.

This has been a unique project, with the cost of the rink
coming in at 20% of that of a normal curling rink – the rink
is located inside a former storage building bringing the
construction costs to a total of $USD 550,000. In addition,
the local club, Hedmarken Curling Club, has managed to
provide local sponsorships worth $USD 40,000.

In a friendly exhibition game, at the opening, an all-star
team from Oslo skipped by WCF Vice President Bent
Anund Ramsfjell, Sander Roelvaag, Christoffer Svae and
Magnus Ramsfjell beat the home town favourites skipped
by Markus Skogvold 6-0 in two ends.

The construction work inside the building started in April
2016. The members of Hedmarken Curling Club have put
in 2500 volunteer hours. Furthermore, the ice plant is the

The opening of Stange Curling Rink means that the number
of curling sheets in Norway is more than quadrupled over
the past ten years.

MORE NEWS
2017 prohibited list now in force
The 2017 World Anti-Doping Agency prohibited list for 2017 was
published on 29 September 2016 and took effect on 1 January 2017.
It is imperative that this information is shared with your athletes,
coaches, trainers, doctors, managers, agents, parents and any other
support personnel involved in competitive curling.
For all information on anti-doping and curling visit, www.worldcurling.org/anti-doping-and-medical
Our Anti-Doping Administrator is Susan Keith, susan.keith@worldcurling.org, and she is based in our headquarters
in Perth, Scotland.

Call for interesting athletes’ stories
The team behind the Olympic Athletes’ Hub have launched two new story series’ – Olympian-entrepreneurs and
Olympians in transition! They want to hear from you and your athletes to tell their stories on how they are tackling
retirement or their journey in entrepreneurship.
Do you know of athletes that are transitioning into new careers or starting their own business? If so, you can send
your ideas to, torin.koos@olympic.org

FIFTY YEARS OF THE WORLD CURLING FEDERATION - A CELEBRATION
To commemorate our 50th anniversary we have published a special book.
To download a PDF of the book visit, http://www.worldcurling.org/50thbook

www.worldcurling.org
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Olympic Values and Education toolkit
Sport and physical activity provide a powerful, universal tool to diverse
organisations and policy-makers to support the acquisition of life skills and to
engage individuals to become responsible citizens.
The International Olympic Committee (IOC) invite you to discover the
recently launched second edition of the Olympic Values Education
Programme (OVEP) Toolkit which teaches values and inspires learning
through movement. You can find out more about and download the toolkit
at, www.olympic.org/olympic-values-and-education-program/about-the-toolkit

MEDIA ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMME (MAP)
Application forms for MAP have
been sent out to you for the
2016-2017 season. MAP is for
Member Associations who want
to increase their news and media
output at WCF events. For more
information
please
contact
media@worldcurling.org

NEXT EDITION
Contact Us
World Curling Federation
3 Atholl Crescent
Perth PH1 5NG
Scotland, UK
+44 1738 451 630
info@worldcurling.org
www.worldcurling.org
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Thank you for taking the time to read the Newsletter for January 2017, our
next edition will be in May, at the conclusion of the 2016-2017 season.
I look forward to meeting up with many of you both in and out of
competition between now and then and will update you with all the activity in
the next Newsletter. If you wish to share news in the next edition, please
contact media@worldcurling.org by Friday 5 May 2017.
To all the teams competing in coming months good luck and good curling!
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